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A impulsive acoustical guitar and a soulful vocalize are matched up with some of the best players in the

industry to give birth xiii stories from gut-wrenching to glorious. 13 MP3 Songs ROCK: Americana,

BLUES: Texas Style J.C. Allen Songs Details: J.C. Allen If you want big guitar leads, soulful vocals, large

lyrics, and a truly live feel, this is it! This is a live studio album!! Recorded at Patriot Recording, Burleson

Texas, engineered and produced by Aarom Meador, this music captures the essence of live music.

Nothing over-processed, over-analyzed, over-produced, but definitely over-the-top live performances by

some really large players. Once you have heard this album, you will not want to miss J.C. Allen playing

live. Contact us for touring information and coming release dates. J.C. Allen is a

singer/songwriter/guitarist with stage experience that has been involved with several bands and recording

projects, the latest of which is his first solo effort. His album of original compositions is given a unique

flavor and professional give birthy by the selection of accomplished musicians with whom J.C. had the

privilege of recording. Featured on this recording are Derek Spigener and Ron Jones of Charley Pride,

Chris Booher, formerly of Asleep At The Wheel, and Tommy Nash, formerly of The Dixie Chicks, currently

working with Jerry Jeff Walker. J.C. thrives on live performance, and his music has been appreciated by a

variety of audiences, from opening for heavy metal to country, as well as solo shows and songwriter

showcases. J.C. is available for booking in the Texas and tri-state area until summer 2005, and will then

be open for touring outside this area. He is currently working on his second original album set to be

completed in March of 2005.
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